[An observation on tuberculosis associated with HIV infection in Japan].
To observe the reported cases of tuberculosis (TB) with HIV infection in Japan, in terms of their main clinical features and related factors. A voluntary reporting network has been organized by the authors who are specialists of TB or respiratory medicine in tuberculosis institutions located roughly all over the country. The members have been encouraged to report not only their own cases but cases seen by their friends or in other institutions. By the end of 1996, a total of 71 cases have been reported of which 59 were TB and 12 NTM cases. Nationality of the cases were; Japan 48, Other Asian countries 16, Others 7. All of the NTM cases were Japanese. 30% of the cases were aged less than 30 years, 24% were thirties, 24% forties, 17% fifties and 6% were those aged 60 years or older. The cases were clearly younger than the TB cases in the national TB registry, and older than HIV-infected persons as known from the HIV surveillance system. 97% of the TB cases were bacteriologically confirmed cases. Eight of NTM cases were positive for MAC, others for M.kansasii. 42% of the cases had extra-pulmonary disease, including disseminated infections seen among 19%. Of TB cases 25% were excreting bacilli resistant to any of the anti-TB drugs which was higher than in the case of general TB population (10-15%). 11% of TB cases had past history of TB treatment. The cases had severe immunological impairment, 79% of the cases having CD4+ cell count less than 100. The route of HIV infection were; 51% heterosexual, 13% homosexual, 13% through blood preparations, etc. Although there may be many cases not included in this observation, it is considered to well reflect the real situation of the problem of Japan. More attention should be paid to HIV infection of the patients in the clinical practice of TB in Japan.